
ran
" I hid terrible cold end could

hardly brtathe. I then tried Ayer't
Cherry Pectoral, end It sve me Im-

mediate relief.''
W. C. Ltyton, Sldsll, III.

How will your cough
be tonight? worse, prob-
ably. For It's first a cold,
then a cough, then bron-

chitis or pneumonia, and
at last consumption.
Coughs always tend
downward. Stop this
downward tendency by
taking Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral.
Three (lie! 2?c. !r.,'ll. Atl dratttitl.

Consult yntir tiorior. ir n. huts wm 11.

then do n h "v.. If h tell" yrni not
tntnkc It. Ilirn dem't take knout.

I. ......i.t. I.t.t........ V ri. willing
" ..,

TRICKS OF CHINESE SERVANTS.

8lgnale of the Discharged to Warn
Their Successors.

It Is not tin uncommon thing to hpar
people in the Knst sny that they are
still In want of a Chinese cook, whilo
other3 will linve numbers of applica-
tions directly It Is known that their
cook has left. The reason for this In
easily discovered if the master of th?
house walks down to tho kitchen after
his cook has been discharged and takes
notice how a saucepan, which will l,

found stnuding on the crotirvl. is
placed. Chinese servants, particularly
those from Singapore, when dis-
charged, leave signs which the new-
comer looks for Immediately he enters
the kitchen. If the place is considered
a good one, a saucepan will he left on
the ground with the lid put on proper-
ly. If the Ud Is placed In the saucepan
upside down, tint is to say, with the
handle of the lid Inside the saucepan,
It means that the servant has gone
away for a short, time only and that as
soon as he eon he Intends to return, as
the situation U considered a good one.
If the lid of the saucepan is left out on
the ground, near the saucepan, which
is standing the right way up, it means
the house Is in want of servants. If
the lid is put half way in and half out
of the saucepan, it means that the place
is a good one. but the master of tho
hoiiBe Is Btlngy. Should the saucepan
have still some rice In It and the lid
closed properly, It means that the ser-

vant is quite satisfied w ith everything
concerning the people of the house, but
that he is forced to leave on account
of debts or other reasons which Incon-
venience him. If the master is In the
habit of cutting a servant's pay for
broken or lost articles, or for other
faults, a mark is made on the bottom
of the saucepan in chalk which will not
rub out easily.

Deaths from Wild Beasts In India.
In spite of the many plans which

have been tried by the Indian Govern-
ment there is no diminution, but rather
the contrary, In the number ot deaths
caused by wild beasts. Various con-
jectures are hazarded to account for
the failure ot the executive, but it Is
pretty well agreed that the destruction
of game by sportsmen and by drought
compels tigers, leopards, wolves au I
hyenas to prey to a greater extent on
humanity.

BACKACHE.

Backache Is a forerunner and
one) of tI:o most common symp-
toms of kidney trouble and
womb displacement.
READ MISS BOLLMAN'S EXPERIENCE.

" Home time ago I was in a Tory
woak condition, my work made me
nervous and my back ached frightfully
ail the time, and I had terrible head-
aches.

" My mother got a bottle of Lydla
E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com-
pound for me, and it seemed to
strengthen my back and help me at
once, und I did not got so tired as
before. I continued to take it, and it
brought health, and strength to mo,
and I want to thank you' for the
pood it has dune mo." Miss Katm
LollvAX, 142nd St. & Wales Ave.,
New York City. $5000 forfeit Iforiginal of
SUhnnj latior prooinn gonuinonwut cannot pearuawtW.

Lydla E. Plnkliam'B Vegetable
Compound cures because it Is
the greatest known remedy for
kidney and womb troubles.

Every woman who Is puzzled
about her condition should write
to Mrs. lMnkham at Lynn, Muss.,
and tell her all.

V in BuSalo t 60 cant, un the dollar Brick Fartury
wltu power ; fort thousand lent of fluor.Jiiildiur Jumm guioaxun, C Ueurr St Vuftlii, a. I.

II Btt Cuuvk Hrup. Team OuudV Kl I I
I 1 ta Unit. Bold by drurelitl. f I
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Making- a f roflu
The surest way to make a profit Is to

keep down the cost There should be no
hesitation In procuring that which Is
needed, but waste should not be allow-
ed. The cost may be lessened by doing
all the werk at the proper time and
by the use of the best Implements.

I)1rr Stuck.
The writer practices brushing the

cows dally. No filth Is allowed to ln

on their sides or udders. It
causes discomfort to the cows, and It Is
Impossible to gi t sweet milk or make
good butter If the cows are filthy. No
hnrsh words or loud talking should be
practised all should he as quiet ns
possible. If boisterous lntifituige Is
used the cows will not give their us-

ual supply of milk; this has been of-

ten demonstrated. The stables should
he cleaned dally and absorbents furn-
ished liberally, so that all valunble mat-ri-

mny be saved. All the little de-

tails must be observed faithfully to be
succesHliil. 1 W. Kellogg, in tho
Kpltomlst.

Itnltlna; tlie Skim Milk fair.
The rapid Introduction of the hand

separator Is the feature of the times
In the dairy industry. It Is largely
solving the question of getting good
skim milk for calf raising, as well as
having several other Important ad-

vantages. Warm, sweet skim milk,
separated within a few minutes after
being drawn from the cow. Is In the
best possible condition for the calf,
and by observing the points mentioned
In this bulletin, and as practised by
the most successful dairymen, little
trouble will be had In raising as good
calves as are raised in any way. The
majority of those producing cream or
butter for sale Insist on some mtans
of raising the calf satisfactorily, and
the band separator seems to fill the
want better than any other system.
Importance of Keeping Palls Clean

One of the most common causes of
sickness In hand raised calves is feed-

ing from dirty palls or cans. Every
utensil which comes In contact with
milk to be used for feeding should be
kept clean and scalded as thoroughly
as though the food were to be used
for the owner's family. A good rule
Is to keep the calf palls as clean as the
milk pulls. In feeding grain, no more
should be fed than will be eaten up
clean. If grain is allowed to remain
in a trough It often becomes damp and
partly decayed, and may cause sick-
ness Just as a dirty pall will often do.

Missouri Experiment Station, Unl-let- ln

No. 6T.

Clean Malar far Swln.
The value of clean water for swine

cannot be appreciated by one who has
not tried both pure and impure drink-
ing water with them. In swine raising
we have como to realize that rapid
growth on good, clean, sweet food
pays much better than raising them
slowly on filthy swill and garbage.
The clover and hay fed hogs, topped
oft with corn and skim-milk- , pay bet-

ter by far than any of the swine raised
In the pen where filth and mire make
up their environment and taint all
their food. The hog may have a pret-
ty good digestion, but it is possible
to Injure It In time If we continue to
feed it with bad food. That Is practi-
cally what has been done for years
past, and we have produced swine dis-

eases, and, what is probably less Im-

portant, slower growing hogs. To
make the animals continue growing In
a thrifty condition we must feed thorn
good, wholesome food under proper
sanitary surroundings.

Now, water plays a most Important
part in the health of all animals. We
must take a certain amount of liquid
into the stomach to keep It In good
condition. The modern clover fed hog
and com fattened pig do not get us
much liquid In their food as the old
swill fed animal, and It Is neeesr.ary
to supply the creatures with witor to
make up for the deficiency. Clean
water purifies tho system and washes
out the stomach, tending to disinte-
grate and cany away the solid matter
that may accumulate In the ctomach.
Impure, filthy water clogs tho system
more, and often causes Intestinal in

The hog will apparently drink
filthy water Just as readily as pure
water, and this has led some to think
that it mattered little whether clean
or dirty drinking water was supplied.
But It Is contrary to all teachings of
sanitary science, and we have but to
examine two hogs raised on clean and
filthy water to see the difference. Con-

sumers of pork arc becoming more
critical each year, and they can read-
ily detect the flavor of inferior, filth
produced pork from clean, sweet,
wholesome meat. Massachusetts
Ploughman.

Profltabla Dairying.
Usually It may be said that tho most

profitable form of farm is that branch
which requires the strictest attention,
Intelligence and hard work. This is
because comparatively few are willing
to pay the price for the success, and
consequently the market Is not over-
stocked with the products. But there
are, of course, many in these difficult
branches of farming who do not make
bard work of them, nor do they make
a profitable success of it.

There is no work on the farm that
should occupy the attention and in-

telligence of the farmer more than
dairying, and, as a rule, this pays bet-
ter profits than most others, but only
In proportion to the price paid. Some-
times dairying Is not profitable, slm-pl- y

beovuse the man carries it on too

small a scale. In order to secure ths
best results, the work should be on a
large scale, for then many conven-
iences can be afforded which are not
possible on the small dairy. If one
is to select this branch of agriculture
for a living, he should have as many
cows as he can properly feed and han-
dle.

There should be a definite relation-
ship between the size of the farm and
number of cows, but where land Is
high and difficult to get, modern meth-
ods of Intensive farming should be fol-

lowed to make the products as large
as possible from the land. Also It is
well on such farms to adopt winter
dairying. This pays the best where
the farm Is near a large market, and
where land Is high priced. It is cheap-
er to summer the cows than to winter
them, but by making them produce
well In winter, when milk, cheese and
butter are at their highest, we get
large returns for the food.

One should nml'.e It a business then
to farm the land Intensively through
the summer, making It produce several
crop for winter feeding. One could
learn a few good points In this respect
from the market gardeners near cities,
who fertilise .and cultivate their laud
continually, so that two aad some-
times three heavy crops are token from
the form In one season. By such
methods the dairyman who tried win-

ter dairying could raise more food and
get more prollts from his work E. P.
Smith, in American Cultivator. ,

Selene of Flowing.
In all soils there Is a large proportion

of the elements that enter Into the
growth of plants, but these substances
exist in forms which render them only
partially available for use. When the
plow is allowed to go only to a certain
depth ery year the Iobb of fertility
is lit the first six Inches of the soli.
Below this shallow deptli is a mine ot
wealth which Is at the disposal of the
farmer If he will appropriate It to his
use. So steadily have farmers adhered
to the rule of farming that on some
farms the plow runs along the bottom
of the furrow as though passing and
rattling over stone, it Is the hard
pan which creates this sound, and It
has been made hard by the farmer
himself, who has allowed his team to
trample every square foot of earth at
the bottom of each furrow year after
year while turning up the top soil. The
subsoil or hard pan becomes harder
every year, and consequently It be-

comes more and more impervious to
wat,r, air and warmth. The top soil
alone is compelled to provide plant
food, although there Is an abundance
telow. Tho breaking of the ground
for a crop, whic h is considered but a
"matter of form" on the farm, la really
the most Important duty performed,
and the work should be done with
judgment and with the view ot im-

proving the soil conditions.
To turn up the cold su'jsoll certainly

Is not desirable, nor would It prove
beneficial at the start, but the work
should be done gradually. It the plow
Is Bent down only halt an inch deeper
each year the depth of tlie top soil will
Increase to four Inches In eight years.
While the soil from below will not
add to the fertility of the top soli the
first year, yet It will gradually change
In characteristics, and give up plant,
food as readily as the lop soil, for the
reason that by being reduced to a fine
condition the heat, air, moisture, acids,
anil alkalinca exert chemical effects,
which change its composition entirely.
It also becomes capable of absorbing
the liquid fertilizer from the manure
which may be applied on the soli, as
the rains dissolve out the soluble mat-
ter and carry It down. Where this
soluble fertilizer only reaches the
depth of the six inches of top soil It
now goes lower, saturating the half-Inc-h

of pulverized hard pan, assisting
to charsr it chemically and converting
It ir.lo the same conditions as the top
toll. It is by gradually reaching down
Into the hard pan for mora soil and
more plant food that tho farmer de-

rives the Btoted wealth beneath the
surface, and when tho soil has been
mellowed to the depth of a foot by
thus encroaching on the hard pan it
will retain more moisture than former-
ly, while the work of plowing will be
easier, as the land will turn over and
crumble more readily because of an
Improvement lu its mechanical con-

dition.
There Is also such a thing as put-

ting the plants at work in Improving
the boII. Every time the bard pan la

encroached upon It opens more for the
penetration of the roots and plants.
This does not refer to the tap roots
or the roots which sometimes endea-
vor to get lato the hard pan to de-

rive plant food, but to the roots that
feed in the surface soil. Instead ot
being confined to a depth of six Inch-
es they will have seven or eight Inch-
es or more, according to the depth of
the hard pan Invaded, and when the
crop la removed thro will be a mass
of roots left in the soil, and to a great-

er depth than bolore, which Is so much
fertility remaining In the soli for tho
next seat-on-

. If the subsoil plow is
abo used. In addition to plowing au
inch deeper, the hard pan will be brok-
en up to a greater depth without turn-
ing It to the surface, but the plowing
up of half an inch or an inch of the
subsoil, and adding it to the top soli,
exposes It more directly to the action
of moisture, air and warmth, and
farmer does not injure his top soil in
any manner. If lime Is ap-

plied to the soil after it Is plpwed, and
the land Is then well harrowed, es-

pecially in the fall season, It will prove
of much benefit to the land while the
surface soli is being deepened, as it
produces both a chemical effect and a
mephanical action, which hasten the
process of bringing the soil to the de-

sired condition. Philadelphia Record.

ILilNwc AND INDJiMr.

M. Dealandres of the Paris observa
tory has been experimenting- - during
the past year with a new spectroscopic
method of determining the rotation pe-

riod of the planets. In the case of
Uranus It has been shown that the ro-

tation Is retrograde; that Is, from east
to west Instead of from west to east.
The details of his observations have
not yet been publishes.

Starless parts of the sky are not
dark. At the Lowe observatory In
California Mr. Edgar Iaarkln states;
"the stellar floor," the background of
the visible universe, has been proven
to be a vast sheet of minute stellar
points of varying degrees of bright-
ness, with here and there a rift seem-
ing to reveal tho blackness of outer
space. It Is thought that the universe
mny be far larger than Is commonly
believed.

The butterfly Is stated by an Eng-
lish writer to sleep on the very top
of grass stems, Invariably with Its
head downward and Its eyes looking
toward the roots of the plant. Its
wings are folded to the smallest possi-
ble size. This Is, doubtless, chiefly
lor protection against ctr'd, but It re-

duces the dimensions to those of a
nartow rldi;e, making tho creature re-

semble in shape as well as color the
seed-head- s on surrounding Btenis.

The terror of cattle, dogs and wild
animals before the eruption of Mont
Pelee adds to the evidence that the
senses of the lower snlnyils are unlike
our own. The late Professor 8. Seklya
of TOklo kept pheasants to study their
behavior before an earthquake, and
ITof. John Milne testifies that their
screaming often gave notice of pre-
liminary tremors of an earthquake
thut were unfelt by human beings.
This being the case. It seems not un-
likely that the crentures on Mont Pe-
lee heard sounds and felt vibrations
not perceptible to man.

Poisoning by shell-fis- Is not yet
fully understood. Professor Thesen of
Norway finds that it Is not due to the
substance on which they grow such
as the copper sneathlng cf vessels
but that It depends on Impure water.
The poison, however, does not seem to
be produced by bacteria. It Is con-
cluded that the Impurities of the water

even such poisons as strychnine and
curare are readily absorbed and
stored away by the mollusks, but that
the storing Is only temporary foi
mollUBks In foul water are not at al!
times poisonous. Whether the poi-
sons are made harmless or are re-

turned to the water unchanged re-
mains to he proven.

One of the latest of the many specu-
lative notions regarding the galaxy,
which has thus far proved an unsolv-abl- e

enigma for astronomers, is that
It revolves, or at least that the Indica-
tions that it has a motion of revolu-
tion are so strong that astronomers
would do well to make a special effort
to decide this question. The matter Is
discussed at some length In Popular
Astoronoray, by Mr. W. H. S. Monck,
who credits an American astronomical
writer, the late Professor Jacob En-nl-

with hsvtug first suggested the
idea. Mr. Monck thinks that from a
study of a table of the "praper mo-
tions" of stars he has found some evi-
dence of such a movement, but ad-
mits the impossibility of deciding the
direction ot the movement.

Intjanlnnt Milk Adulteration,
A Oreek publication gles an Inter-

esting description of an ingenious
method of milk adukeralton practised
In Athens. The residents have a pen-

chant for goal's milk, and herds of
these animals are led along the street
by milk Bellers wearing long blouses
with capacious sleeves. Their cry of
"Gala! Gala!" brings the housewife to
the door, and she prudently demands
that the goats shall be milked in her
presence. This Is done, but the milk-
man has In one hand the end of a thin
tube which' runs up his sleeve and
connects with an India rubber recepta-
cle full of water, which Is carried under
his ample blouse. At each pressure of
the fingers on the udder there Is a cor-
responding compression of tho water
sack, and the milk and water flow Bide
by side Into the milk pill. bt. James's
Gazette.

Kelt for Tlreil Kret.
Any one who suffers from tired eyes

may be glad to try a remedy accident-
ally discovered by a foreign author,
which consists of a simple method of
restoring the vision to fieBhnesB. Turn-
ing from an unfinished manuscript one
night with weary eyes, his glance fell
upon some scraps of colored silk that
his wife had been using for patchwork.
These gay colors had a peculiar attrac-
tion for his wearied optics. On resum-
ing bis work after gazing at them for
several minutes he found them quite
fresh. After several experiments he
surrounded his Ink stand with bril-
liantly colored Btripcd Bill: material
that his eyes might rest on every time
he dips his pen into the ink. This
brings Instant relief. London Globe.

English Ktillnbllltr Hun.
Upon the completion of the Auto-

mobile club's 650 miles vellablllty trial,
Englnerlng, London, In a recept

Issue, it Was found that 58 cars out
of the original 70 starters bad com-
pleted the whole program. Two or
three of the vehicles ran right
through without losing a single mark
out of the maximum available, vis.,
1800.

Two hundred and fifty notice, boards
are, to be erected in the streets of
Edinburgh, requesting cltiieng not to
spit on the pavenn

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN DYING FROM CATARRH

JVWt Psu-n- a Cures. That U Why the jTTT
frife M All the Advertisement In the f MiU. '

.M,AV.r World Could Not Make Pe-ru-- If SS&fc IIlllY; J as Popular as It li. U (H I

I yfellt k$ ''fei 1' Miss Margaret Donnelly, 21 Webster H t ft VfTl J
II jlWm'zZ JLv' Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: B J IL ' jL
I ilSfr''Ii tjla''W:3'i' "Peruns was recommended to me about Jl ft s 1
1 lWlrr' t&i4i$rk$m e" t0 'or c,t,rrn wlth 'hich I had III V .S&F. I I

fll llflwlKSjfer ,Mwn troubled nearly all my life, but which 11 lfltJb CS3tTVi 1

wiSVJrL. JT-- VvJ hd iven 16 erf"" trouble s few montl.t I t:itiJ'3SilfiMP jf 1 I
A& WYU 4 1 VI befor 1 took 'enriB. In two weeka my I W' h KVlj K P J 1 ( I

MM hmd cl,,ar", up-- m Bot hc,",- - I Is hVD
SmPt VNAVf'Vv. AYVs Ufi1 achc'' nJ ln hort time felt perfectly I Vff'j VJT (M ) vj

November Colds Should Not Be Al

lowed to Develop Into Chronic
Catarrh.

Pe-ru-- Cures a Cold Promptly and
Permanently.

"I am glad to recommend Perunn, at it
haa done ao much for me. I had bci-- n n
great auffcrer from catarrhal colda until 1

waa urged to try 1'eruna, and I am happy
to eay that it lias entirely cured mc. I
thall never be without it, and moat cheer-
fully recommend it to others who arc af-
flicted as I have been." Kntherine liau-ter- .

239 13th St.. Milwaukee, Wia.
Moat people think the success of Perunn

dependa uiion the lite of advertitementa.
Undoubtedly the advertitementa help
aome. But by far the greatest number of
people who hear of l'cruna have their at-
tention called to it by a friend.

Pome one gntt cured of chronic catarrh
by Peruns. After he it certain of hit cure
lie ia sure to recommend it to hit friend.
Friend recommends it to friend and the
newt apreada from tongue to tongue.

All the advertixrmmnt in the world
could not make I'eruna. ait popular
at it it. Perimn cure. That i the
reason people Itke ft. Perana cure
a very stubborn dlteane. That I why
everyone recommend! it. I'eruna
cures chronto catarrh after all other
remediea fail, which esplaint why neighbor

QUEER PEOPLE.

Lolos Have Custom Entirely Differ-
ent from Chinese.

Writing of the Ixlos of Chinese Turk
estan, the Rev. W. M. Upcraft says:
"The men wear a loose blouse and wide
short trousers, made of blue cotton
cloth, over which a stout plaited felt
cloak la thrown, which reaches from
the neck to the knees, and Is useful by
day In cold or wet weather and at
night forms an ample covering. As
far as I remember, they wear long
trousers, too. One peculiar feature Is
the manner of dressing the hair. In-
stead of wearing a queue In the way
adopted by the Chinese, the Lolos al-
low the hair to grow long In the front,
then broad It into a kind of horn above
the forehead, so that It becomes the
most conspicuous object about them.
The women folk wear a short Jacket
often finely embroidered, over a plaited
skirt, not unlike a Scotch kilt. Their
feet and ankles are bare--1 a fine con-
trast to the cramped, deformed feet of
the Chinese women." They have woll-forme- d

figures and even features. The
ease with which they go about their
work attracts the attention and wins
the admiration of the traveler.

The exports of pig Iron from the
United Kingdom In the eight monthB
ending August 31 were 612,930 tons, as
compared with 583.9:10 tons In 1901, and
with 1,045,250 tons in 1900.

A SURPRISED PHYSICIAN.

4 Dying Patient KacoTera Through ths
Interposition of a llninbla Gftruian.

Chicago, Nov. IS.
Soma weeks ago Dr. (j , a very repu- -

tablo and widely-know- physician liviug on
C street, was called to attend a very
complicated cato of rheumatism. Upon
arriving at the house he found s man about
forty years of age lying iu s prostrated and
serious condition, with bis whole frame
dangerously affected with the painful dis-
ease, lie prescribed for the patient, but
the man continued to grow worse, and on
Sunday evening he was found to be in s
very alarming condition. The knees and
slbows and larger joints were greatly in-

flamed, and could not be proved. It was
only with extremo difficulty that the

could be turned in bed, with the uid
of three or four persons. Tue weight of
tht clothing wis so painful tliat meant bad
to be adopted to keep it from the patient's
body

The doctor taw that hit assistance would
be of no avail, and left the house, the
members of the family following him to
the door, weeping. Almost immediately
the grief stricken ones were addressed by
sn humble German, lie had beard of the
despair of the family, and now asked them
to try his remedy, and accordingly brought
forth s bottle ot St. Jacobs Oil. The poor
wife applied this remedy. The first appli-

cation eased the patient very much; after s
few hours they used it again, and, wonder
of wonders, the pain vanished entirely!
Every subsequent application improved tht
patient, and in two days he was well and
out. When ths doctor called a few days
after he was indeed surprised.

Thirty million stamps bearing Kiag Ed-
ward's portrait were placed en sals in the
poatoficss throughout . Ssaland. SBkJssw
Year's lift,

"

recommend it (o
nciglibur. Peruns
cures catarrh perma-
nently, and tliia way
Imn gained a lifelong friend.

rcnple who have lieen curea
by Perunn many years ago
have been eager to recommend Peruns to
their friend ever since. Thie ia the way
I'eruna i advertised. It advertisea itself.
Itt mcriti are its chief advertisement. Once
cured of to distressing and exasperating a
malady at catarrh it becoinea the duty of
every one to pass it along, to call the atten-
tion of those who are atill victims to a
remedy that rnrcly failt to cure.

Itcwnre of ( heap Imitations ol
He Sure That Ton Uet

s.

There are no substitutes for Pcruna. Al-
low no one to persuade you that there it
something just at good. The success of
IVruna hut tempted many people to devise
cheap imitations. Itewaro of them, lie
ture that ym got Pcruna.

Mist Jennie Drisfoll, 870 Putnam ave.,
Brooklyn, N, V., writes:

"I. heard to much in prnise of Peruns

Sierra Leone Is to be a British coal-
ing station anu it is intended perma-
nently to attach a gunboat and a cruis-
er to it. The fortress at Sierra Leone
has for some time past been strength-
ened by the erection of some of the
most modern guns of heavy caliber.

Beware of Olotmeatt For Catarrh That
Contain Bfereary,

as memory will surely destroy the sense ol
smell and completely dorange tho whole tys.
tem when entering It through the mueous
surfaces. Hui'h arttolos should never be used
inept on prescriptions from reputable phy-

sicians, as the damage they will do It ten fold
to the good you eon possibly derive from
them. Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney a Co., Toledo, O., contains
no meroury, and la taken Internally, anting
dlfeotly upon the blood and mucous surfanea
of the system. In buying Hail's Catarrh Cure
be sure to get the genuine. It ia taken In-
ternally, and la mode lo Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.

ny Drngclsts; price, 75o. per bottle.
Hall's Fumlly I'llls are tbe best.

Kurope has 33,000 births and 24,000
deaths daily,

FPT3 permanently on red.No fits or st

day's use of Dr. Kline's Oreat
NervoKoatorer.t'itrlal bottle and treatlsefre
lr.lt. U. Kmks, Ltd., 981 ArnhKt., PUlltt., Pa.

Absence makea the heart grow fonder
of the people who bore you.

Mrs. Wlnslow'sHoothingSyrnp for children
teetlilnctuf ten the gums, redunes

wind eollo.!l5o. a bottle
Many a fellow who it blind to his own

intcrealt is always looking for trouble.

Putnam Fadelfss Dyfs do not stain
the hands or spot tho kettle, except green
and purple

The empty-heade- fellow demonstrates
that there is plenty of room at the top.

I do not believe Plao's Cur for
colds John

F. lioTss, Trinity Springs, Ind., Fab. 18, 1SW0.

Procrastination it a word that carries
wait.

Photographing ths Alps.
Among the moat daring feats at-

tempted by modern photographers are
those performed by the camera experts
who carry their apparatus to the sum-
mit of the highest peaks of the Alps.
The following incident is one of the
many thrilling ones related: "We were
somewhat troubled by the rising wind,
which blew strongly acroxs the crags,
and our route lay up a striking looking
chimney on the exposed side of the
rldno. The rest of the party decided to
lower the writer over the overhanging
wall of rock on our right, to gain some
ledges where o photograph could be
taken of the ascent of the chimney.
Being lowered over an ordinary cllft
In search of birds' nests with proper
apparatus Is child's play compared
with such a lowering as I endured that
day. In the first place, an Alpine rope
Is too thin for such work, for one felt
almost cut ia halt before the full Btraia
came on the rope, and absolutely con-
vinced that those above could not have
sufficient hold to manipulate the rope
In such a wind. However, the painful
dangling was soon over, and a simple
scramble up some broken rocks led to
a capacious recess which would accom-
modate the camera."

Six thousand is the record number
of roses produced by one tree at a time.
This was In Holland, on Madame Reg-new- 's

land. A Marecha! Nlel at Whit-
by, England, has had 3,500 blooms on
it at the same time. '

as s apecifio for catarrhal affections that
when I found myelf with a bad eat
of catarrh of the head and throat
I'eruna ten a the ftrtt thing that 1
thought of. And my convictions were not
wrong, for in a few weeks after uaing Pa-
rana systematically 1 waa entirely nd of
tint aggravating and dmtresaing disease,
cntnrrh.

"if people knew how efficient Peruns
waa for this trouble they would not hesi-
tate to try it. 1 have all the faith in ths
world in it, and have never known of a
cate where the person ot not cured in a
short time." Jennie Driseoll.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of I'eruna write
at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a full state- -

ment of your cate and he will be pleated
to give you bit valuable advice gratia.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of Ths
Ilartman Sanitarium, Colmnbui, Ohio.

KM p

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3&$32 SHOES mId?

rV. (. Oaualat shott an tin Itandard of lit vcrtd.
W. h. nooelat made tnrt tout mar aim's Good-T- r

Writ i Hand Newril ProrenO ho In tfer flnl
sit month of tmi than snr other nttanfartarer.
till nfW RKWiWII nUII pain-t- anion nha
$ I UiUUM rs itlpro this ariMit.
W, L. DOUC LAS 84 .SHOES

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
SI.I0:l.S20! JKrSA, $2,340,000

Best Imporfi anil American leathm, Hoyl'f
fatont Calf, intmtl, Calf, Calf. Vlcl Kid. Corona
Co, Mat. Kanqaroo. Fnt Color F.yeUtn rd.
Caution I Ths lrnuln hav. W. U DO nO I AST

nan). HnA prC, utampod on bottom.
Hhnfl by mii, Sir. rxlnt. hint, fatatogfn.
. W. L. DOLOI.AS. BROCKTON, MASS.

I will be aixty-on- e years old next
April, and all my life had been a great
auiferer from dyrfpeptia and indigea-tio-

Up to three years ago 1 was sure
that nothing would help me, at I bud
tried almost every known remedy, none
living me ranch relief. One day my

?amily physician told me to try Hipans
Tabulea, at he had found them of greut
benefit in aeveral obstinate enact ot in-
digestion and dyspepsia. 1 will say
candidly that I had little fuith in tbem
or in anv other medicine when 1 began
taking the Tubules. Much to my e

I felt better within a day and
waa toon greatly relieved. 1 kept tak-
ing them and continued to improve. I
felt like a new woman, anil my neigh-
bors and friends taw a great change
for the better in my health.

Tb Flve-Cp- pacbt i emmirli lor an ordl-- .
uary otvaNlon. Tlie family IxiUla, 00 cmuis,
contnliK a .itpply for a ywtr

Genuine stamped C C C Never sold la balk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

'some thing-- lost as food."

DROPSY,".?.? DlSCOYISY! .teaa
rallaf ao oant woncum. Soaa mi UMbatamitia aa4 IA...J - . .

fro. Dr. E. a. SasaS'taOSaSaa S.AUau.aa.

' P. N. U. 48, '02.


